Re-order at kuldesigns.com

Care & Cleaning

Care of KuL Designs products is easy! Simply wipe with a cleaning cloth. For stubborn dirt, we recommend
using a nylon brush, mild soap and water. Avoid using abrasive cleaners and metal or wire brushes.

How to Assemble Your KuL Designs Items

Assembly is so simple you may just be blown away by the ease of it all. Simply open the top of the
box, remove your KuL Designs piece, and voila, your product is ready to go. That’s right, everything is
already assembled! Below are ways to take full advantage of your new piece’s great versatility
and options.
Corded Light Models
If your product is a corded light, you will need to plug it into an outlet and switch on. Be sure to tell
yourself ‘Ooh and Awe’ the first few times.
Solar Lighting
If you purchased the solar option, your KuL Designs piece will need to catch some rays (sun) outside
for a day or so before the illumination will begin to work. After it has seen the light for some 6-8 hours,
switch on the light, and wow your friends or simply bask in the spectacular mood lighting.
Modenvaz™ Planters
You can water your plants in one of two primary ways: Either self-watering if you purchased an Oasisequipped model, or simply place your plant in your Modenvaz piece, and water as needed.
Self-Watering Set-up
How to set up your Oasis™ self-watering option:
1. Choose your planter’s location, fill the base with water at the opening, and replace the plug.
2. Make sure your felt wick is extended down into the hole in the bottom of the planter pocket area,
and the felt base is wrapped around the perimeter of the pocket.
3. Fill in your soil and seat your plant right against the felt.
That’s it! Your plant will stay happily watered as long as there is enough water in the base to reach
the felt wick.
Share Your Photos
Now, if you like sharing, snap a picture and email it to KuL Designs! We would love to feature your
shot on our blog at KuLDesigns.com, Flickr or Facebook.
Thank you for being a KuL customer! We hope you enjoy your new furniture, lighting and planters!

Call 800.343.3024 for information and ordering.
Or email kul@kuldesigns.com
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